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GOVERNMENT OF ODISHA
ST & SC DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

******
No. 2_0_0_28 ,_1 SSD, Bhubaneswar Dated

STSCD-FRA-PLANI-OOOl-2015
20th !'fovem .... 2019.

From,
Smt. Ranjana Chopra, IAS
Principal Secretary,
ST&SC Dev. Department

Shri Nikunja Bihari Dhal, IAS
Principal Secretary,
Revenue & DM Department

To,
All Collectors cum Chairpersons ofDLCs on FRA.

Sub.: Correction of RoR and Maps for forest lands on which forest rights have been
granted under the Scheduled Tribes and Other Traditional Forest Dwellers
(Recognition of Forest Rights) Act, 2006 & Amendment Rules, 2012.

/

Ref.:- 1. Letter bearing No.444301R&DM dated 10.12.2018 of the Revenue & DM
Department (Copy enclosed).
2. SSD Department's Memo No.343/SSD dated 05.01.2019.

SirlMadam,
In inviting reference to the subject cited above, it is to inform that the Rule 8(t) of the

Scheduled Tribes & Other Traditional Forest Dwellers (Recognition of Forest Rights)
Amendment Rules, 2012 provides for incorporation of the forest rights in the relevant
government records including record of rights. Further, 12 A (9) of the said Rules
stipulates that on completion of the process of settlement of rights & issue of titles
as specified, the concerned authorities shall prepare a final map of the forest land so vested
and shall incorporate the forest rights so vested in the relevant records within the specified
period of record updation under the relevant State laws or within a period of three months,
whichever is earlier. Accordingly, detailed guidelines have been framed & communicated to
all concerned vide R & DM Department's letter dt.10.12.2018 and the process is being
undertaken actively in few districts. However, reports received from the districts (till the
end of June, 2019) reveals that out of 4,30,212 IFR claims distributed to the claimants,
record corrections have been made in respect of 1,43,730 titles only.

Correction of RoRs and maps of the forest land vested with the claimants is one of
the transformative milestones of FRA under 5T program of the Govt. and thus, a target of
2,00,000 has been set-up for achievement by 31.03.2020. District wise data on IFR claims
distributed, RoR corrections made and the month wise target fixed is attached herein as
Annexure-l for your information and needful action.

You are therefore, requested to give personal attention to the matter and ensure
correction of the targeted RoRs and maps within the time line stipulated and particularly
that of the PVTGs by following the due procedure of law for the larger interest of the forest
dwelling STs.

Yours faithfully, Yours faithfully,

Y-w!ll~l)
Principal Secretary,

Revenue & DM Department

",lt1
Principal Secr arf,

ST&SC Dev. Department

·P.T.O.
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. Memo No. 20029 ISSD dated 20-11- 2019.
Copy along with copies of enclosures submitted to the Spl. Secretary to Govt., Forest

& Env. Department I PR & DW Department I PCCF, Odisha I All RDCs for information
and necessary action.

~~~\\\\~
Joint Secretary to Govt.

Memo No. 20030 ISSD dated 20-11- 2019•
Copy along with copies of enclosures submitted to All PA, ITDAs IAll DWOs I All

Sub-Collectors for information and necessary action.

~,)1 ~ \\\\f9)
Joint Secretary \b ~.



Annexure-I
Statement indicating RoR corrections to be made in respect of

FRA title holders durina 2019-20 (by 31.03.2020)

Additonal RoR correction to be achieved month
No.ofIFR IFR titles RoR wiseSI. Name of the titles distributed correctionsNo. District to PVTGs December, January, February, March,distributed made Totalout ofCoI.3 2019 2020 2020 2020

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 Balasore 2604 - 1060 300 300 300 300 1200
2 Bhadrak 204 - 204 0 0 0 0 0
3 Cuttack 1712 - 0 325 325 325 325 1300
4 Jagatsinghpur 47 - 0 10 10 10 10 40
5 Jajpur 5165 - 781 1000 1000 1000 1000 4000
6 Kendrapara 315 - 254 15 15 15 15 60
7 Khurda 985 - 0 175 175 175 175 700
8 Mayurbhanj 50865 799 44109 1625 1625 1625 1625 6500
9 Nayagarh 3868 - 0 875 875 875 875 3500
10 Puri 0 - 0 0 0 0 0 0
11 Angul 2727 1065 2137 125 125 125 125 500
12 Bargarh 1097 - 378 150 150 150 150 600
13 Bolangir 2395 - 0 500 500 500 500 2000
14 Deogarh 7368 521 767 1250 1250 1250 1250 5000
15 Dhenkanal 8115 - 2475 1250 1250 1250 1250 5000
16 Jharsuguda 2599 - 1557 200 200 200 200 800
17 Keonjhar 58439 4988 4600 7440 7500 7500 7500 29940
18 Sambalpur 13635 - 1536 2500 2500 2500 2500 10000
19 Subarnapur 395 - 167 50 50 50 50 200
20 Sundargarh 19367 463 0 3750 3750 3750 3750 15000
21 Boudh 1914 - 1739 40 40 40 40 160
22 Gajapati 35138 2106 8262 6250 6250 6250 6250 25000
23 Ganjam 5979 459 57 1375 1375 1375 1375 5500
24 Kalahandi 10743 310 4376 1250 1250 1250 1250 5000
25 Kandhamal 57818 1697 51932 1250 1250 1250 1250 5000
26 Koraput 29092 - 5227 5000 5000 5000 5000 20000
27 Malkangiri 35616 2337 10649 3000 3000 3000 3000 12000
28 Nawapara 6438 567 1218 1000 1000 1000 1000 4000
29 Nawarangpur 42970 - 0 6250 6250 6250 6250 25000
30 Rayagada 22602 2697 245 3000 3000 3000 3000 12000

ODISHA 430212 18009 143730 49955 50015 50015 50015 200000



GOVERNMENT OF ODISHA
REVENUE AND DISASTER MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT

N'o. RDM-LRGEA-MISC-OO11-2018- 4L4 430 jR&DM Dated te : ~\ \N-
~~~'m." " {"_'

Dr. G~'g.'Kumar, lAS
.~f;indpai Secretary to Government

~~\, "1\\" ,
\ v Secretary, Board of Revenue

AILRDCs
f\lk¢ollectors

"Sub: 'Guidelines for correction of RoR and maps for forest lands in
Revenue villages for which forest rights have been granted under the
Scheduled Tribes and Other Traditional Forest Dwellers (Recognition
of Forest Rights) Act, 2006

G .J-tJl&~ '2Je'1'LJ, IS "SOl:!:.", r l/L~IL'lj-

Bye-Mail/Fax

Ref: This Department letter No. 43974 dated ~9.10.2010

Madam/Sir,

In inviting a reference to the subject cited above, I am to say that the

Scheduled Tribes and Other Traditional Forest Dwellers( Recognition of Forest

Rights) Act, 2006 recognizes and vests forest rights including rights to hold and

. 'K,~l~¥~*'~i~<;..fS,t~~~J,~d.\J,~~r~d,h¥id~J_GJ;""GQ~,;aQx;l..".o,GG..uf>ation. for habitation or
self-cultivation for livelihood by (i) the forest dwelling scheduled Tribes as

defined in section 2( c) and (ii) other traditional forest dwellers who have for at

least three generations prior to 13th day of December, 2005 primarily resided

in and who depend on the forest or forest land for bonafide livelihood needs as

provided under section 2(0) of the Act. Such rights are heritable but not

alienable or transferable.

2. In this connection, a guideline for correction of RoR and maps for forest

r/ l~nds i~ Revenue villages for which forest rights have be~n gra~te~ was issued

VIde this Department letter under reference. The said guideline was for

recording of individual forest rights only and was silent on recording of

community forest rights. It was instructed in the above guidelines to treat the

process of recording the forest rights at par with the mutation process, which

has created confusion in the field and Tahasildars are correcting the RoRs as is

done in the mutation process i.e. by deductingj deleting the area from the

original Govemment plot and khata and recording the same in the name of

~
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FRA holder in a separate khata. The procedure requires to be modified to the

extent that the kisam and status of forest land continue to remain as such and

the forest rights including rights to hold and live in the forest land under

individual or common occupation for habitation or self-cultivation for bonafide

livelihood is vested with the forest dwelling scheduled Tribes residing on such

land as on 13th day of December, 2005 and other traditional forest dwellers

who have resided on such land for at least three generations prior to 13th day

of December, 2005.

3. At present, under e-governance initiatives taken by Revenue and OM

Department, all mutation cases are processed in DLRMS software and all other

revenue cases are processed under RCCMS software. Instructions have been

issued by this Department to discontinue the hard copy maintenance of case

records and RoRs. All RoRs will be updated in Bhulekh platform and village

maps in Bhunaksa software. As it is required to correct the RoRs in Bhulekh

database and maps in Bhunaksa software, it is imperative to modify the

existing guidelines and issue fresh guidelines delineating the process and

procedures in detail for recording and updatiag the RRAcases.

4. After careful consideration of the above, the Government, in supersession

of the guidelines issued earlier vide the letter under reference, have been

pleased to issue the following guidelines for correction of RoR and maps in

Bhulekh database with correction of maps in Bhunaksa database for forest

lands in Revenue villages for which forest rights have been granted:-

(i) Recording of individual forest rights

a) The Tahasildar, on receipt of copies of title of forest rights under

individual tenure in Annexure-Il issued under rule 8(h) of the ST& OTFD (RFR)

Rules, 2007 and the sketch map of the said land from the District Level

Committee in respect of revenue village, shall open the LRMS Portal through

lrmsodisha.nic.in- own motion-FRA-IFR and enter relevant information and

upload the documents like the title sanctioned on joint signature of Collector,

DWO and DFO and the sketch map. He shall also enter caste and or

community (Tribe) to which the claimant belongs.
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b) Tahasildar will pass necessary orders for correction of the RoR of the

village and map accordingly. While passing orders, Tahasildar should ensure

that the land allotted for forest rights be recorded in a separate khata in favour
of the FRAHolder.

Change in the original Government khata:

c) The land so recorded shall not be deducted from Government khata. If a
full plot is given on FRA, it will be mentioned in the remarks column of the
forest plot that "Forest rights over the plot has been declared in favour of __

and new FRAkhata No.__ has been opened" which in Odia may be read as

"'<12 qiQ' gOGQ <m'0QQZlc.!QIQ ~ ~~I~ QQI£lIQ§ '<1QO ~YJQ ~IXiI G~IQI £lIQ§".

NewFRAkhata so prepared shall not be assessed to rent and cess.

d) If forest rights are given over a part plot, a bata plot will be created and

recorded in favour of the FR Holderin a new khata without changing the Kisam
of land. The bata plot shall be numbered as a sub-plot of the original plot. For

example, if the original forest kisam plot Nois 2250 with area of Ac.100.00 and

then the Bata
plot numbers willbe 2250/1 forAc.5.00 and 2250/2 for Ac.8.00.

e) After creation of the bata plots, the area of the original plot will be

accordingly reduced. For example, after creation of 1st bata plot in respect of

the above example, the area in respect of plot No.2250 will be Ac.95.00.

However,the bata plot so created will be recorded in the Government khata

and in the remarks column of the bata plot No., it will be mentioned that

"Forest rights over the plot has been declared in favour of __ and new FRA

khata No__ has been opened" which in Odia may be read as "'<12 Q.9 gOG£)

___ ~YJQ ~IXiI 6~IQI £lIQ§". Thus, the

bata plots 2250/ I and 2250/2 will appear in the Government khata as well, so

that the total area of the forest land remains unchanged.
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Creation of new Khata:

f) New khata shall be prepared for such land covered under forest right after

the existing Government khatas of the village and allotted new numbers

following the last serial of Government khata. Suppose in a village, there are

100 private holdings numbering up to 100 and Government khatas from 101 to

105. Then the new khata number in respect of FRA will be 106 &107

respectively.

g) The forest rights will be recorded jointly in the name of both the spouses

in case of married person and in the name of single head in case a household

is headed by a single person.

h) The status column (q}Q) of the RoR in respect of such forest land under

individual tenure shall record the status as "Forest rights recognized under the

ST&OTFD (RFR)Act, 2006", which in Odia may be read as "Cl<Q«j_£iXiGidGIG '<1<;;'9

Clid~lg~ 8IQ)!tQQ <;;'id<;;'I~1°QQ(G°<01QClCJQIQq}1~G) ClIQid, 90 0~ ~XiIQQ QClIf]IQ~<;;'1 ClCJQIQ".

For this, a drop down option is given in the software.

i) Kisam of land will remain unchanged as forest. Even if the land is being

used as homestead or agriculture by the forest right holder, the kisam will not

be recorded as Gharabari or housesite. However, in the remarks column, it

may be mentioned that "This land is being used as Gharabarij self- cultivation

purpose", which may be read in Odia as u'<l~ g?1 QQ<;;'IQ Q~I ~I~ g?1 QI<;;'GQ <;;'~<;;''ii:g

62Q§". For recording of this, a drop down option is given in the software.

j) Correction of hard copies of khatians available in the Tahasil Office shall
be done accordingly and Khatian of the R.I. Office shall be done on receipt of
the intimation slip and sketch map.

Demarcation and correction of map:

k) Correction of map will be done in Bhuriaksha software immediately as is
done in mutation cases.
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1) A free copy of the RoR so prepared and the sketch map shall be provided

to the FR holder and a copy be sent to the RI of concerned Revenue Circle with

intimation slip. A certified copy may be provided to the concerned Gram Sabha.

m) The concerned R.I. shall demarcate the land as per the sketch map to the

FR holder within 15 days of receipt of the -sketch map. During demarcation, the

Revenue Inspector will try to record the coordinates of the boundaries of the

demarcated plot. The concerned R.I shall intimate back to the Tahasildar about

demarcation and the coordinates, if available.

(ii) Recording of Community Forest Rights:

a) On receipt of the copies of the title of community forest rights in

Annexure-III issued under rule 8(h) of the ST& OTFD (RFR) Rules, 2007 and

the sketch map of the said land from the District Level Committee in respect of

the revenue village, the Tahasildar shall open the LRMS Portal through

lrmsodisha.nic.in)- own motion-FRA- CFR and enter relevant information

and upload the documents like the title sanctioned on joint signature of

Collector, DWO and DFO and the sketch map.

Change in the original Government khata:

b) Tahasildar shall pass necessary orders for recording the community

forest rights and for correction of the RoR of the village and map accordingly.

The land so recorded shall not be deducted from Government khata. If a full

plot is given on CFR, it shall be mentioned in the remarks column of the forest

plot that "Community forest rights over the plot has been declared in favour of

___ community", which may read in Odia as "'<I§ ~~ 1@1(]6Q6gl~1C01~ ~0I()1Q ~86i'1~

c) If community forest rights are given over a part plot, a bata plot will be
created and recorded in the same Government khata without changing the

Kisam of land. The bata plot shall be numbered as a sub-plot of the original

plot. For example, if the original forest kisam plot No is 2250 with area of

Ac.IOO.OOand IFR is given for Ac.5.00 to one person and Ac.8.00 to another,
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and CFR over Ac.20.00 to the community, then the Bata plot numbers will be

2250/1 for Ac.5.00 and 2250/2 for Ac.8.00 and 2250/3- Ac.20.00 for CFR

d) After creation of the bata plots, the area of the original plot will be

accordingly reduced. For example, after creation of 1st bata plot in respect of

the above example, the area in respect of plot No.2250 will be Ac.95.00.

However, the bata plot so created will be recorded in the Government khata

and in the remarks column of the bata plot No. it will be mentioned that

"Community forest rights over the plot has been declared in favour of _

community" which may read in Odia as "'G2 ~~ G'l86Q6QI~1Qg ~o~@ 2l8QIQ _

e) No individual Khata need to be prepared in respect of Community Forest

Rights. A certified copy of the original khata after recording the CFR in the

remarks column and sketch map shall be provided to the Gram Sabha.

Demarcation and correction of map for CFR

f) In case of CFR, Correction of map will be done in Bhunaksha software

immediately as is done in mutation cases.

g) A corrected original RoR and the sketch map shall be provided to the RI

of concerned Revenue Circle with intimation slip. A certified copy may be
provided to the concerned Gram Sabha.

h) The concerned RI shall correct the Khatian of his office accordingly. RI.

shall demarcate the land as per the sketch map to the CFR Holders within 15

days of receipt of the sketch map. During demarcation, the Revenue Inspector

will try to record the coordinates of the boundaries of the demarcated plot. The

concerned R.I shall intimate back to the Tahasildar about demarcation and the
coordinates, if available.

5. As the area for which forest rights are granted already exists in the

Government khata, while calculating the total area of the villages, the area for

which forest rights have been granted shall not be taken into consideration to

~

\ ....-"avoid duplicity.

"\\f~
(1\~
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6. ST & SC Development, Minorities & Backward Classes Welfare

Department may organize training workshops of all Tahasildar-s, all Sub

Collectors, involving NrC and other stakeholders for effective and time bound
implementation of the guidelines.

MemoNo. 4'-\'-\.3 \ JR&DM Date

/
I I 6 · u»()

Principal Secretaty to Gover~

l(}' 1?-,lSs

Copy forwarded to All Sub-CollectorsJ
and necessary action.

MemoNo.11 '-'L-\1. '2.__ JR&DM Date [ . J
Add!. Sece~:~:rnmento ' ?-' It:--

Copy forwarded Director (Technical), NIC,
modify the software accordingly.

with a request to

Government

Copy forwarded to Chairperson, Odisha State Food Commission,

Bhubaneswar / commissione~secretary, ST IJo1>C~e.v.' D., e.partm.aent for
kind information and necessary action. '-h I\;0 .7\ <t

dSec e~~ G~ernment

MemoNo.~ l..\L}3 ~ JR&DM Date 10' f(J.'L~

Copy forwar.ded to Joint Secretary (in charge of f¥U...~.~e:ll)"Revenue & DM

Department for information and necessary action. 't..~XW.. \ ~Ip-\I<t:
Ac;;;;?ie~r\tary tb Government
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